
THE OUTLOOK PROMOTER«'0 FERGUS BANK
ERS ARRESTED ON 

SERIOUS CHARGE and extent of nenre pressure haring dorsal, and that £ ore-
to do with the cause of disease. gion and especially at axis may pra-

“The instrument was discovered duce conditions and heat at n 
and made by Dr. Evans and has points of emission of nerves as low 
proven to be the greatest step for- down as the fifth !UD^ba^, a^1ik 
ward ever made in chiropractic, adjusting the aaas P a ^nt 
Heretofore chiropractors have been would result m relieving the heat at 
up against one obstacle that inter- the foramen down below and the re- 
fered with their success more or less, lief of the symptoms, showing h< 
and that was their inability to de- the subluxations may be quite remo a 
tect exactly where nerves were im- from the conditions they are causing, 
pinged by subluxations. They could The instrument is applied along 
detect subluxations by the use of pal- whole spine and points of heat are 
pation and the spinograph, but even recorded. Then the patient s spine « 
then they erred somewhat in detect- palpated and the adjustment mad«, 
ing the exact method of reduction ; Then. witJb the instrument a recheck 
that would relieve the greatest | is made at the points adjusted ana 
amount of impingement. it plainly tells the amopnt of un

it is a well known physiological pingement relieved by the adjusi-
fact that impingement or irritation of ment, 
nerve tissue* results in heat, at or 
near the point of impingement and 
that in some cases where the im- 
pingement was great enough, they checks chiropractors on their auju.T- 

I were able to detect the heat that is . ing, as a result of which they arego- 
i the result of inflammation by the use ing to be better adjusters. they

that ! are going to get better results and 
patients will be better satisfied. It 
means that they are able to- prove 
that what they have contended to be 
true all these years is a fact and 
they can absolutely demonstrate to 
anyone that the philosophy of chiro
practic is correct.

tion with^h^s^banks^are iut'ofThe ' ”y offic® ,wi11 alway» be cheerfully 
state, but arc exited TnshoMj. 1 ^ Wel“m*

school on Sunday, November 9th, by 
Rev. Ellsworth Ross.

REPUBLICAN PROSPERITY
TAKING ITS TOLL

child and animal protection, term 
ending June 1, 1925.

C. S. Heidel, state engineer, term 
ending March 7, 1927.

Forester March L 1926
R. P. McLaughlin, state forester, 

four year term ending March 1, 1926.
Harry G. Ketchum, clerk to the 

consolidated boards, term ending 
June 1, 1925.

E. K. Bowman, chairman hail in
surance board, three year term end
ing April 18, 1926. •

C. A. Jakways, state game warden, 
appointed to fill out the unexpired 
fodr-year term of M. W. Potter be
ginning February 1, 1921. (Potter 
served lor a few weeks as game war
den before being made warden of the 
prison.)

The governor, of course, names his 
own secretary and stenographers, for 
whom no terms are designated by 
stajate. while the board of examin
ers have the naming of a successor 
to A. E. McFatridge, clerk of the 
board of examiners, John M. Barbour, 
business manager of the state hospi
tal for the insane, and State Account
ant Hoskins and likewise have con
siderable authority in the matter of 
the selection of deputies and clerks 
not under the jurisdiction of elective 
officers.

Yours very truly, 
OLE A. ASPELUND.

10.—Noah Boon, 
of the Coffee

THIEVES MAKE $5,000
HAUL IN WILLISTONi
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JOB HOLDERS AND 
SEEKERS AWAIT AC

TION BY ERICKSON

Manchester, N. H., Nov. 10.—No
tices here were posted in the Amos- 
keage mills here Saturday announc
ing that a 10 per cent wage reduction 
would become effective on Monday. 
The wage cut affects 14,000 textile 
operatives. At present about 5,000 
operatives are working on a four day 
week schedule but more departments 

expected to be operated in the 
near future.

*rv*j Frl' 
mei a *

• chary

Williston, N. D., Nov. 9.—C Jo-! 
seph’s store was robbed Tuesday! 
night of merchandise valued at from 
$5,000 to $6,000 consisting of some 
20 women’s fur coats, many dresses, I 
a lot c.f shoes, and some 75 dozen i 
of silk hose. The thieves entered the 
store through a window near th° „

of the building, choosing a se-. Probfable Appointments to 
eluded place visible only from one Plums By Governor-Elect Causes
direction and appear to have taken Conjecture on Part of Both Fac-
full time* for their work. The ho- lions.
siery was taken from the boxes and | Helena, IMov. 10.—Certainty of the
empty boxes left in the rear part c.f j election of Judge J. E. Erickson to 
the building. No clue has been found itbe office of governor and the know- 
as to th*' identity of the thieves or ^ec^e that the selection of men to fill 
which direction they took with the appointive offices attached to the 
loot. state will rest with the incoming ex-

------------------------- ■ ec.utive, ihas been the cause of con
siderable conjecture on the part of 

i present office holders and politicians 
j as to who will obtain the coveted 
jobs.

No set of men express greater in
terest in this subject than the pres
ent holders of those offices who real
ize that their tenure is short and that 
they can hardly expect to retain 
liheir salaries for longer periods than 
those designated by their commis- 
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Water Bucket, Please
Clarice knew a great deal more 

about automobiles than football. She 
attended a game last Saturday. When 
the visiting team showed up at the 
field she looked at them, and then 
turned to her escort.
-“Mercy—they carry an awful lot | 

of spares—don't they?"

“It can be readily seen that th# 
instrument is not only valuable for 
the detection of heat, but it alsoFARMERS ELEVA-

TOR COMPANY Especially was 
conditions, but the

I of the .hand, 
true in acute 
chronic condition was the one that 
afforded them the greatest difficulty 
for the reason that the heat can be 
very slight in chronic conditions due 
to the large amount of resolution 
that takes place or by adaption.

Now it is in these cases that the 
instrument is of especial value, for 
the reason that it detects the varia- ‘r 
tion of 1-100 of a degree Centigrade, 
and due to that fact, they are able to 
detect even th« very alight impinge
ments.

CARD OF THANKS

TO THE VOTERS OF 
j SHERIDAN COUNTY:

I want to thank you one and all 
for the splendid vote you gave me at 

.1 x .. ...... .Lm.i the Fall Election, returning me to
Now that y ou are ..ftDOUt CO office* at County Assessor for the next
market your new crop, let us two years. 
h«ve a look at your wheat be- y0’"r

for selling eliwhere and if we you that my stewardship of this of- j Governor-elect Erickson will have
otapI rnmoetion let US do ^ce be c°n.tinue(l upon the same a number of high salaried offices to ■leei - P””! *” ■“• **° economical basis as heretofore, and j eive oui mainlv in the course of his!
GRAIN BUSINESS for that I will in the* future, as in the j !irst year as executive, among the

* past, treat each taxpayer with the | most remunerative being those of tax
j same impartial attitude as has 'been

All the Elevators are going Any information you desire from 

to charge storage on grain if 
you leave it in the elevator, 
unsold for more than 30 days 

storage room will be at a 
premium, and cannot be had 
free, as in the past.

OF OUTLOOK USE OF NEUROCALO- 
METER TOLD BY DR 
KAHLE ON RETURN

99
U

BLOND BESS OPINES 
Ability to tell ebockimg 

stories kas never yet made « 
live wire out of
•ffic« sheik.

MONTANA WEEKLY 
INDUSTRIAL REVIEW old «MDr. R. R. Kahle, who recently re

turned from Davenport, Iowa, where 
he graduated from P. S. C. and 
neurocalometer technique class, says 
of this very sensitive instrument;

“The neurocalometer is an instru
ment, the function of which is the 
detection of heat along the spine, for 
the purpose of detecting the location

Iican
#,vour “It has shown that cord pressure; 

exists much more often than was 
heretofore thought. In fact, Dr. B. J.
Palmer states that as a result of his leather belts? 
research he finds that 80 per cent of I Shopkeeper; “No, 
impingements occur above the fifth j some college hat bands.

Helena—Trustees of Intermoun
tain Union College at annual meeting 
report bright outlook for college. 
Plans for big endowment campaign 
made for next year.

Great Falls—Royal Canadian Oil 
syndicate of Delaware leases 13,000 
acres in Kevin area, will prospect ac- 

Skeridan Is First tively. »
1 The first term of an appointive of- Wayne—Drilling begun on McAn- 
ficer to expire under the incoming I dloy farm, in promising oil district, 
administration is that of adjutant | ^1 sands expected at depth not ex- 
general, the commission of Maj. reeding 1000 feet.
Charles L. Sheridan, incumbent, ex- Helena — Important improvements ] 
piring Jan. 3, 1925. and maintenance of roads made

The first big salari°d man to be without bond issues or debt, 
replaced is A. J. Violette, member of Troy — Great Northern railway 

i the constitutional state board of purchases site to build 18-stall round- 
equalization, the so-called tax com- house. Important double-tracking 
mission, whose two-year term will ex- plan in contemplation, Kootenai r alls 

! pire* March 1, 1925. Mr. Violette is to Libby, 
the one democratic member of the . Missoula—Black!oot Forest 1 rotec- ■ 
board named by Governor Dixon at five Association protected from fire* 
the time of the creation of that board. 2,000,000 acres forest far 1 2 cents 

Of the major salaried offices the P€r aero, in 19L4. Only three fires
terms of George W. Lan strum, state out of 121 covered more than 10
highway commissioner, and Chester acres. Only completed motorized fire 
C. Davis, secretary of agriculture protective unit in United States, 
will expire at midnight, March 31, Sandy Shipments of 25 cars
1925, both having been appointed for 1 grain and livestock in one week m-
terms of four vears beginning April ^icate prosperity. . ,
x 192i Dillon—Wool clip of Beavherhead

’ The appointment of J. E. Wood a# county estimated as worth 1985,000. ; 
state purchasing agent under the act Most of clip sold at from 3, 4 to - 
creating that office was made April cents a pound. , ~ .
2i 192i Havre—H. Earl Clack Co. is pro-

The appointment of Jerome G. <*ucint from Cat Creek an odorless 
Locke, a. chairman of th. indn.trfal kerosmr. that <Jda «ady 
accident board originally mad. to &am. crude produemg 60 per cent of

serve out the unexpired term of the ..late A. E. Spriggs, holds for the four- Shehy—Contrart let br Johnson-,
year term «ding May 1, 1927. and Signal Hill syndicat, to drill two
under the wording of the statuta era- 011 J h LT , .. !
ating that office the chairman ‘'shall ! B.aeman—Montana stands aa sec- 
not be removed except for eause, 1 state .n rarag. honey yneld |»ir

I T toSS mad^ty8 The tit ! Äo« pounds’is wort, $262,BM ’ImcîÂof the board who must eon*
cur in the «moral of the appointed Assoc.at.on will shrp turkeys to Chi-, 
members." The two mtmuen of the caB° in. c*r °, 41* . * - nn
board thus referred to are the state P« t * P of b,rda 00
auditor and the* commissioner of ag- bll^i_M^drell well on Big Laka 

nculture. structure believed to be near oil.
Great Falls—Extensive advertising 

campaign to be launched for attract
ing settlers.

Harlem—Turkey crop expected to 
bring large sum of cash to farmers 
this year.

Dillon—New library, gymnasium 
and heating plant buildings for state 
normal college expected to be finish
ed for use by first of the year.

Sidney—Armour Company puts in 
a permanent cream and poultry buy
ing station.

Origin of Stylethis scaton.you commissioner, purchasing 
chief highway commissioner, 
tary of agriculture, state examiner 
and superintendent of banks, togeth
er with a large number of lesser sal- 

| aried offices, deputyships and clerk- 
! sihips.

agent,
secre-

C|istomer: “Have you got any
»

but we hare
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S. T. FAUCETT, M. D.
u

Physician & Surgeon

Office at

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
LETS DO BUSINESS.

You Know in AdvanceOutlook, MontanaT. J. LARSOH. Manager

Dodge Brothers Dealers realize that a 
car’s good performance is no longer 
the sole basis of an owner’s good will.

Don’t let a cough take hold 
• A few doses of

It is equally essential that dealers give 
good service.NYAL HONEY

AND

H0REH0UND

Because of this, they employ the Flat 
Rate Service System, which insures 
accurate work at a fair, predetermined 

price.

When you leave your car with a 
Dodge Brothers Dealer for service 
you know just what work will be 
done, when it will be finished and 
what it will cost There are no un
pleasant surprises in your bill

taken in the early stages will afford prompt relief. Made 

of good old-fashioned honey and horehound combined 

with white pine, tar and menthol.
Skelton Four Years

The appointment of L. Q. Skelton, 
state examiner and superintendent of 
banks, was made for a term of four 
years beginning June 1, 1921.

H. V. Bailey, register of state 
lands, was appointed for a term of 
four years beginning April 15, 1921, 
while that of J. C. Lyndes, deputy 
register of state lands, will expire 
Oct. 1, 1926.

The term of four years for which 
George W. Cook was appointed as 
state land agent, will expire March 
15, 1926.

Contrary to the custom of making 
appointments for a full term of four 
years. Governor Dixon appointed Dr. 
R. J. Hathaway as superintendent of 
the state hospital for the insane for

1925, the* 
same having become effective Nov. 1, 
1922.

It appears also that in making the 
appointment ef John W. Cole to be 
warden of the state prison, instead of 
making the appointment for the re
mainder of the term of former War
den M. W. Potter it was made for 
the four years beginning June 1, 
1924, which would set the time for 
its expiration at June 1, 1928.

Appointments of other 
named by the governor are as 
lows:

Thomas Sillers, custodian of the 
capitol, four years ending February 
7, 1925. .

M. L. Higgins, secretary bureau

FAMILY SIZE 50 CENTS

At Your Nyil Quality Drug Stör«
You know in advance.

Ford’s
Pharmacy

OUTLOOK, MONT.

Cars Sold On Tune, One-third down, bal
ance monthly payments.WELL1VER

Hans Agaard has bought a new

returned
from Chicago, where he went to see 
his mother, who was in poor health, 
Ridenour reports that her health is 
owiq? to several operations. 
Ridenour reports that her health is 
much improved.

The dance held at Welliver was 
very well attended. Everybody had a 
yood time. Lunch was served. The 
music was reported excellent.-

Most people voted in spite of the 
snow on election day. The snow was 
about two or three inches deep, but 
will soon go away.

Walter Smith, one of the Welliver 
member of the Boys’ Club, won sec
ond prize at the Fair in Plentywood 
for his pig.

Service« will be held at the Voight

car.
Luther Ridenour has CHARLES E. BEHNER

MONTANA

term ending March 6,a

GLASGOWMr.

officers 
fol-
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By L. F. Van Zehn Once Is Enough for ONLY HALF VOTED

IN LAST ELECTION
FEDERATION STATES

a SeccWHAPS THE USEi 0 Western Newspaper Union ’■?* *

FEU*, |P *YOüf2E HAVING > 
Trouble ^iTh 'touR FEET 

'fou OUGHT To ûo To That 
FELLOW IN The ARCADE
Buil-dihö and get a pair

of "-SECONDS TrtET'Pe 

wonioepful «Shoe? at Just 

HALF The VQ\Œy

So FELIX GOT A PAIR OF SECONDSB2AN NEW -TE/4H - ThET'PE WHAT
"‘SECONDS" —

They Ce
JuST HAVE A SLIGHT
imperfection in Them

A LITTLE ETAiN 

LEATHER oß

eThat 5 a Good 

Looking Pair of 
9hoe“3 You've Gol 

ThePE , GEORGE y

/ Washington, Nov. 10.—Disappoint
ed over the outcome of its “Get Chit 
the Vote" campaign, the national civ
ic federation is making a nation-wide 
canvass of the stay-at-home voters 
as a groundwork for similar work in 
future campaigns.

Ralph M. Easely, head of the fed
eration’s executive council, estimated 
in a statement Saturday night less 
than 30,000,000 out of 60,000,000 
qualified voters had cast their ballots 
last Tuesday—a smaller percentage 
than in 1920 despite the efforts of a 
dozen nonpartisan organizations to 
bring out the full vote.

With only 52,000,000 eligible vot
ers in 1920," he said, “over 27,000,000 
votes were cast. In 1924 less than 
80,000,000 were cast, the official vote* 
not yet recorded, although in the 
meantime the number of eligible 
voters had been increased to 60,000- 
000."
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